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CONT NOU

JOBURI



INTRĂ ÎN CONT

CAREER CENTER

RO

COMPANII

Technical Writer



EN

OFERTĂ

APLICĂ

Absolute Jobs Romania S.R.L.

DESCRIERE JOB

JOBURI SIMILARE

CRITERII DE SELECȚIE 
Cunostinţe de limba engleza

Candidatul ideal
Absolute Jobs Romania

Should have at least 60 points (hp) technical writer education or having achieved equivalent

S.R.L.
APLICĂ
3 anunţuri active



competence in other ways;
Excellent knowledge in English, both orally and written;



Shall have a technical education, preferable a university degree;
Shall have a good technical knowledge of the whole Ascom system to understand and document an
entire solution consisting of products from di erent GPL:s;
Graphical skills.

Criterii job
Limbi străine
engleza

Descrierea jobului
Responsible for producing the user documentation and on-line help by independently study technical
speci cations, performing tests, installations and con gurations of the product/system according to the

Nivel carieră
Mid-Level (2-5 ani)
Senior-Level (> 5 ani)

operational/quality system guidelines;
Responsible for driving and planning for adapting the documentation to the best suited media

Tip job

platform;

Full time

Responsible for administrations of translations of user manuals when needed;
Responsible for the quality of your own work, and also questioning the speci cation used when it is
carried out;
Responsible for reporting deviations from made plans to project leader or closest superior;
Responsible for reporting about faults and de ciencies discovered on documented products to project
leader or closest superior;
Responsible for maintaining and developing your own competence;
Responsible for electronic publishing of user documentation on the publishing platform.

Oraş
Cluj-Napoca
Departament
Administrativ / Logistica
Specialisti / Tehnicieni
Industrie
IT / Telecom

Descrierea companiei

Oferta
nespeci cat

https://www.ejobs.ro/user/locuri-de-munca/technical-writer/979942
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AbsoluteJobs is looking for a Doc Writer for its client, ASCOM, located in Cluj-Napoca, a global solutions

 1 post

provider focused on healthcare ICT and mobile work ow solutions.
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